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Executive Department Boston, Feb. 16, 1911

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
The cost of the public documents in this Commonwealth i

scandalous.
Statement “ V ” of the last Auditor’s report on “ State

Printing ” contains items which aggregate slightly over
$106,000.

As a matter of record, however, the State pays annually
the sum of approximately $300,000, for its printed matter.
The sum of $250,000 goes to the State printers and $50,000
is spent directly by the Commonwealth in the purchase of
paper for printing and binding.

Much of this heavy expense is without any justification
whatever. The fullest publicity is necessary but these
reports defeat that purpose by their own mass. In my judg-
ment the executive, with your co-operation, can save the State
annually a sum of from $50,000 to $lOO,OOO in this work.
Massachusetts is justly proud of her pre-eminence in the
matter of State reports, but the production of these reports
has now run wild.

Leaving the legislative documents out of account as being
a necessary fixture, the State now publishes each year over
eighty reports in the form of bound volumes and pamphlets.
These aggregate about 14,000 pages.

Many of these volumes are filled largely with routine df
tails relating to the work of the boards and commissions, an<
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are not only excessively expensive but are not even effective
as a means of informing the public simply and clearly about
the work for which the public pays.

The necessity for a change is again shown by the single
item of more than $50,000 for bindings, of which I believe a
large part can he saved.

Moreover, these reports pile up in manuscript form and
are often out of date before they are printed. For example,
the report of the State Board of Health for 1909 has not as
yet been issued. I may say that the report of that board
usually approximates 900 pages in length.

In the educational and charitable departments, the State
now issues 25 or more reports, with a total of over 2,500
pages, largely a matter of perfunctory routine. It is im-
possible to derive a quick and comprehensive view of the
institutions as a whole from these reports.

It is time to change this unbusiness-like custom of produc-
ing almost unlimited reports, and to place upon the Gov-
ernor and Council full responsibility for effectively controlling
the publication of the documents relating to the various
boards and commissions which are created by the State and
maintained at the expense of the people.

I therefore urge that the Board of Publication he abolished
because it has not met the requirements of the case. In place
of this board I call upon you to empower the executive tc
employ as editor and manager
expert in the publication of te
authority to receive the mate
sions and boards (with such

of publications a duly qualified
■finical books. He should have
■ial for all reports of commis-
exceptions as will be enumer-

ated), and to submit his recommendations upon each report
in duplicate to the hoard, commission or other body in which
it originated, and to the executive. He should be responsible
for editing and condensing the material to the smallest prac-
ticable limits.

The Governor and Council would consider his recommenda-
tions and order each report printed in such form as they ap-
prove ; but subject to the right of appeal from the board,
commission or other body originating the report to the Gov-
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ernor and Council. In case of appeal it would be the duty of
the Governor and Council to hear it and render their decision,
which should then be final.

I append herewith a list of documents which, in my judg-
ment, should not fall within the scope of this proposed change.

I urge you to accept now this opportunity to co-operate
with the executive in reducing the expenses of the Common-
wealth, and to enact the necessary legislation without delay.

List op Publication's Proposed to be Exempt, as stated in the
foregoing Message. .

Report of Bureau of Statistics.
Report of Tax Commissioner.
Report Controller of County Ac-

Manual for the General Court.
Blue book.
Pamphlet edition Acts and Re-

solves. counts.
Statistics of Manufactures.Journals of Senate and House.

List of members and committees Report Commissioner of Public
Records.of the two branches.

Report of Contested Elections.
Polls, property and taxes.

Book containing rules of two
branches, etc.

Report of State Auditor.
Report of Treasurer.
Report Bank Commissioner.
Report Insurance Commissioner.
Report Secretary of Common-

Assessed polls.
Comparative financial statistics.
List of State officials.
Report of Boston Finance Com-

mission.
Report of Attorney General.wealth.

Corporation abstracts.
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